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You spot a huge deer coming closer to you. You quietly raise your bow. Do you have what it takes

to bring the big animal down? Now is your chance to learn what you need to know about

bowhunting history, gear, techniques, safety, and more.
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Gr 3-5-Despite repeated references to the "thrill of the hunt" in Deer and descriptive opening

scenarios in every volume, these introductions for young anglers and hunters (Camping is the odd

title out) fail to provoke real enthusiasm or provide sufficiently specific information. Though the color

photos do show young people of both sexes in camouflage or blaze orange vests armed with guns,

bows, or fishing rods as appropriate, the texts are skimpy. For example, in Deer readers are

encouraged to field dress their kills but are not shown how, and in Bowhunting prospective hunters

are left to guess what a "string silencer" might be. Coverage is not systematic either: a list of

bow-hunted animals includes bears(!) but not fish even though fish are mentioned later, and the

techniques in Fishing do not include fly fishing.ÃŽÂ±(c) Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a

wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted.

Melanie Howard has been writing for children for more than 10 years. She enjoys learning new skills



and has worked at a variety of jobs. She taught art in Guatemala and English in Spain. Her love of

books also led her to be a bookstore clerk and an editor. Melanie teaches creative writing through

community education in her home town of Hastings, Minnesota. She is on the lookout for her next

big adventure.

This was bought at a birthday gift for my son. He has been talking about wanting to get into hunting

for write a while now. The book is in fantastic condition and seems to hold his attention very well. He

really had enjoyed it so far.

Although it's a good quality product (good colors and photos) and a rare find in this day and age,

there's not much to the book. It's very thin and almost more of a pamphlet book. It's a Christmas gift

for a 8 yr old, so let's see how he likes it.

This book is perfect to keep the attention for a little hunter while reading.

awesome

Great to teach your kids

A great little book if you child likes bow hunting or is learning how to use a bow.

good book for kids who love hunting

Enjoyed reading this book. Informative, easy to read for beginning hunters. My son really thought it

was cool to learn about bow huntinh
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